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1.0 Introduction
1.1
Analysis in this annual report provides an overview of beach performance and wave and tidal
measurements for East Kent (North Foreland to Dover Harbour), from the strategic regional
coastal monitoring project, over the last year of data collection. Topographic surveys are
conducted at all viable sites using land based RTK GPS in the spring and autumn of each year,
covering pre-determined designated profiles at intervals along the coast. This report looks
specifically at the difference between the latest survey set (Spring 2007) and the comparable
data from Spring 2006.
All profile data was imported into SANDS® for analysis. This enables cross sectional areas
(CSA) to be calculated providing a representative beach between a landward point, master
profile and beach toe location (Figure 1.1-1). Where available, seawalls are located spatially
using a combination of design schematics and a sea defence survey conducted in 2003. Master
profiles are set at the beach toe level or mean low water, which ever is deemed most
appropriate. In some areas clay levels have also been established using the results from trial
holes dug in beach, these have been incorporated to produce a more accurate master profile
that calculates the actual beach area.

Seawall

GPS Profile

CSA
Master
Profile

Figure 1.1-1: Definition of Cross Sectional Area (CSA)

Data is presented at a number of scales, from an overview of the average change in each
management unit, to changes and trends for each individual profile. The topographic analysis
section of the report highlights notable changes, and areas for concern, for each of the
management units. While this provides an accurate portrayal of current beach conditions and
changes over the preceding year it should be stressed that these are only short-term trends. In
order to view the results in a meaningful light they should be compared to the full data set for
each location.
Those areas that are designated beach management plan sites (Figure 1.2) benefit from a highresolution beach plan survey every summer. These are utilised to produce a much more
comprehensive beach analysis report, as such this report should be viewed as an interim
update for those sites.
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2.0 Condition of Management Units
To provide an overview of the annual change in each management unit the average change in
beach profile CSA is calculated for each unit. These averages are expressed in terms of
percentage difference and actual change (m2) and are presented in Table 2.0-1.
Table 2.0-1: Management Unit Beach Change Summary

Management
Unit

No. of Profiles

Average
Change (%)

Average
Change (m2)

7B
8A
8B
8C
9A
9B
9C
9D

8
2
N/A
41
39
N/A
3
N/A

180.43
-14.06
0.36
-4.18
50.17
-

18.44
-9.38
1.79
-15.25
14.06
-

These results are also illustrated as coloured thematic maps in figures 2-1 to 2-3, with arrows
representing the average erosion, accretion or no change for each unit. Arrows pointing out to
sea represent accretion, whilst those pointing landward are indicative of erosion.
Units 8C and 9a are the larger sections along this coastline with both showing an average
change of less than 5% that is considered to be in the realms of natural variation. It should be
noted that any large changes could be as a result of particular profiles within a unit with very
high CSA changes. These high levels of change can slightly skew the results.
Although these figures can highlight a highly erosive unit, or a recent replenishment, they
should be viewed with caution; for example, it is possible to have a small highly erosive area
within a unit that on average accretes material.
The results also reflect a short-term trend through just a snapshot in time, these figures can be
viewed as a starting point, but individual profiles should be examined in those areas of interest.
Crucially the significance of any results should be put in context with previous fluctuations in
beach CSA since the start of the project in 2003, or even further back where reliable historic
data exists.
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Figure 0-1: Beach Change Summary
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3.0 Profile Change Summary
Changes along individual profiles within each management unit are summarised in a series of
thematic maps (Figure 3-2 to 3-3). The maps show the location of each beach profile,
superimposed on an aerial photograph (note the lines have been extended for clarity). Where
possible the annual change in cross-sectional area (CSA) has been calculated from Spring
2006 to Spring 2007, and from the Baseline Survey (Spring 2003/04) to Spring 2007.
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2.0
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4.0 Hydrodynamic Data
4.1 Deal Pier Wave Radar
Location
OS:
WGS84:

569358E 99118N
Latitude: 50°47'0.2''N

Longitude: 00°25'1.5''E

Water Depth
N/A
Instrument Type
Saab WaveRadar Rex
Data Quality
C1(%)
99

Sample interval
20 minutes

Monthly Means

All times GMT

Deal Pier - May 2006 to April 2007
Hs
Hmax
Tp
Tz
Direction
(m)
(m)
(s)
(s)
(o)
0.380
1.148
8.6
3.8
0.326
1.107
8.8
3.6
0.308
1.078
8.9
3.4
0.373
1.132
8.0
3.8
0.354
1.111
8.7
3.6
0.453
1.231
7.9
3.8
0.521
1.311
8.2
4.2
0.547
1.304
8.5
4.2
0.564
1.328
8.6
4.6
0.459
1.209
8.9
4.1
0.504
1.310
8.8
4.1
0.405
1.158
8.4
3.7
-

Month
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
April

SST
(oC)
-

No. of
days
30
30
31
31
30
31
30
31
31
27
31
30

Tables and plots of these values, together with the minimum and maximum values and the standard
deviation are available on the website.

Highest events in 2006/7
Date/Time

20-Mar-2007
11:00
18-Jan-2007
12:40
03-Dec-2006
10:00

Hs

Tp

Tz

Dir.

Water level
*
elevation
(OD)

Tidal stage
(hours re.
HW)

Tidal
range
(m)

Tidal
surge*
(m)

Max.
surge*
(m)

1.73

8.3

5.4

-

2.94

-2

4.6

0.55

0.68

1.71

10.5

7.0

-

1.51

+1

3.4

0.17

0.58

1.58

9.0

5.4

-

2.10

HW

3.7

-0.52

-0.52

*

Tidal information is obtained from the nearest recording tide gauge (the wave radar also provides tidal
elevations). The surge shown is the residual at the time of the highest Hs. The maximum tidal surge is the
largest positive surge during the storm event.
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Distribution plots
The distribution of wave parameters is shown in the accompanying graphs of:
• Percentage of occurrence of Hs, Tp, and Tz from May 2006 to April 2007
• Monthly time series of significant wave height (the red line is the storm threshold)
• Incidence of storms during the reporting period and all previous years. Storms are
defined using the Peaks-over-Threshold method. The highest Hs of each storm is
shown.
Summary
In general, this reporting year experienced fewer storms than the previous reporting period,
with storm events concentrated in December, January and March. Storm peaks occurred
within 2 hours of High Water, but this is likely to be due to shallow water wave effects.
Acknowledgements
TASK2000 tidal prediction software was kindly provided by the Permanent Service for Mean
Sea Level (PSMSL), Proudman Oceanographic Laboratory.
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5.0 Topographic Analysis
This section describes any significant changes that have taken place in each unit, highlighting
any areas of concern, and putting the results in context with previous surveys. Where
appropriate plots of different surveys are overlaid and included to illustrate the changes
described in the text.
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5.1

East Thanet
5.1.1

Unit 7A (N/A)

No topographic beach surveys are conducted in this unit.
5.1.2

Unit 7B (4b00024 – 4b00080)

Two pocket beaches are monitored within this unit, Broadstairs and the beach north of
Ramsgate harbour. Profiles along the Broadstairs frontage have mixed results for the
last year of monitoring. Three profiles exhibit an increase in beach material, while one
shows a reduction. The most significant changes occurred with a loss of 58% (3m2) at
profile 4b00038 and a gain of 57% with profile 4b00034, which is directly north of the
previous profile. Since monitoring began in 2004 however, the profiles within this pocket
beach have gained in beach volume, the largest increase of 25m2 (8%) being at profile
4b00027.
Ramsgate beach shows a significant gain along the two most northern profiles, with the
percentage increase varying from 919% with profile 4b00057 and 486% with profile
4b00061. Historically this has also been the case, with these profiles gaining in volume
by 368% (41m2) and 187%(56m2) respectively. The notable increases that occurred
between 2006 and 2007 can be accounted for due to material being driven in a north
easterly direction along the coast early in the year (known as a result of communications
with Mike Humber at Thanet Council). Profile 4b00068 also displays an increase
although less dramatic, with a CSA increase of 47%. Again this follows the historic trend
in this area. The remaining profile demonstrates a decrease of 26% in beach material
over the last year (and a 28% decrease since monitoring began in 2004). This however,
is not a modest decrease as it has in fact lost 109m2 of material - more than the
increases that occurred to the North of the Unit.

Figure 5.1-1: Outline of Profile 4b00057 and the difference between 2006 and 2007.
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5.1.3

Unit 8A (4b00085 – 4b00093)

Two profiles are monitored along the small beach west of Ramsgate Harbour; both show
a decrease in material over the last year from 2-17% (5-11m2). Since Spring 2004
however, profile 4a00086 displays a gain of 17% (12m2). This may be due to its close
proximity to the sheltered, southern side of the Harbour, which may be acting as a
sediment sink.
5.1.4

Unit 8B (N/A)

No topographic beach surveys are conducted in this unit.

5.2

Pegwell Bay to Dover Harbour
5.2.1

Unit 8C (4b00122 – 4b00361)

This unit covers an 8.5km length of undefended frontage. The profiles along the entire
length display varying trends from an increase of 25m2 at the northern end (profile
4b00147), to a loss of 12m2 in the south at profile 4b00358, over the last year. However,
the overall change for the unit is less than 1.79m2. The highest increase occurred with
profile 4b00317, which experienced and increase of 39m2. This increase can be seen
below in Figure 5.1 and indicates that majority of the increase has occurred on the
intertidal slope of the beach. The profile directly south indicated a loss of 21m2, it is
therefore possible that the shingle lost at 4a00325 has been transported northwards
where there has been a significant increase.
Despite notable increases in the northern section of this unit, CSA volumes have
generally remained relatively steady, fluctuating from –5% (-22m2) to +12% (+6m2),
since the start of monitoring in 2004.

4b00317

Figure 5.2-1: The increase of the slope of the beach experienced by profile 4b00317.
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5.2.2

Unit 9A (4b00362 – 4b00540)

To the north of Deal Pier between site of the Sandown castle and King Street there is
notable variability within the profiles. However, the trends appear to bias slightly towards
erosion. Large accretions occur with 3 profiles, in particular profile 4b00388 which
shows an increase of 43% (48m2). Profiles to the north and south of this have increased
by 16m2 and 41m2 respectively. This pattern follows the trend since the start of
monitoring in 2004, the one exception to this being at profile 4b00370, where a large
reduction (-17% or -22m2) in CSA has occurred.

4b00388

Figure 5.2-2: Beach crest accretion north of Deal Pier.

To the south of Deal Pier the varying trends continue to a significant level. Profile
4b00413 is located directly south of the pier and displays a loss of 23m2 since spring
2006, and an overall loss of 7% (13m2) since 2004. Conversely, Profile 4b00416 shows
an increase of 53m2. Once again this evidence would suggest shingle is being
transported in a southerly direction.
Last year, between Walmer Castle and the start of Willington Road the beach showed
an erosive trend from profiles 4b00483 – 4b00491. Erosion is still a key trend for this
area but more in the area among profile 4b00483 and profile 4b00511. In the majority of
cases the crest of the beach is stable with erosion occurring more on the slopes of the
beach face. The section of beach between Rotary Road and the holiday village displays
a bias towards accretion of approximately 45m2. This trend follows the historic nature of
the beach in this area.
The Oldstairs Bay section shows high levels of erosion of between profiles 4b00529
(32m2) and 4b00540 (77m²) (14-48%). This is due to a reversal of the north to south
literal drift leading to the movement of the shingle in the opposite direction and the loss
of the high levels of accretion that occurred between 2005-2006. The high levels of
erosion at this pocket beach have occurred since the start of surveys in 2004, as has the
accretionary trend to the North. Profile 4b00520 appears to have experienced the
largest change, with an overall increase of 65% (45m2).
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5.2.3

Unit 9B (N/A)

No topographic beach surveys are conducted in this unit.

5.2.4

Unit 9C (4b00563 – 4b00475)

Three profiles are monitored along the small beach at St. Margarets Bay. The two most
northerly profiles show a gain of 14m² and 42 m2 with the largest occurring with profile
4b00565. At this location the majority of accretion occurred at the toe of the beach with
a slight reduction of levels occurring from the berm downwards. The most southern
profile indicates a minimal loss of 5% (5m2). Historically, beach levels within this area
follow the same pattern.
5.2.5

Unit 9D (N/A)

No topographic beach surveys are conducted in this unit.
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